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vein1 (vn1) mutants lack portions of longitudinal wing vein 4 and the anterior crossvein. Stronger alleles, originally called
defective dorsal discs, show vn is also required for the growth of the wing and haltere discs, as mutants for these alleles
have tiny dorsal discs. vn functions nonautonomously and encodes a secreted EGF-like protein. Here we characterize the
role of vn in the imaginal wing disc by describing the expression pattern and correlating this pattern with vn mutant
phenotypes and the requirement for vn. vn is expressed in wing discs in a complex and dynamic pattern. In larval wing
discs vn is ®rst expressed in the presumptive notum and later in the wing-pouch and hinge regions. There is a striking
localization of vn transcripts to intervein regions which begins with a stripe of expression straddling the AP boundary in
late larval discs and develops in all intervein regions after puparium formation. We isolated new vn mutations including
nulls and hypomorphs. Hypomorphic vn alleles revealed region-speci®c requirements for vn within the wing disc. We
mapped lesions caused by 10 vn mutations and de®ned a minimum size of 48 kb for the gene. The phenotype and expression
analyses show vn has an early role in global proliferation of the wing disc and speci®c roles in the development of the
notum, hinge, longitudinal vein 4, and all intervein regions. The role of vn in the EGF receptor signaling pathway is
discussed. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION et al., 1993; Struhl and Basler, 1993; Basler and Struhl, 1994;
Capdevila et al., 1994; Capdevila and Guerrero, 1994; Ta-
bata and Kornberg, 1994; Zecca et al., 1995). These genesThe temporal and spatial regulation of cell division is
have the ability to organize pattern and in so doing produceintimately linked to pattern formation and the generation
bigger or smaller discs, but the effect on cell proliferationof the stereotypical size and shape of body parts. Drosophila
is probably indirect. What genes are involved in translatingimaginal discs undergo extensive cell proliferation during
positional information into spatially restricted cell prolifer-their development and are becoming an important model
ation? Serrate (Ser), which encodes a protein with multiplefor understanding the link between patterning and growth.
EGF-like repeats, is one candidate (Fleming et al., 1990;Intercellular signaling must play an important role in the
Thomas et al., 1991). Ectopic expression of Ser causes re-development of cellular ®elds and three key secreted signal-
gion-speci®c wing outgrowth, which has been interpreteding molecules involved in imaginal disc development have
as a local change in the cell proliferation rate (Speicher etbeen identi®ed: hedgehog, decapentaplegic, and wingless.
al., 1994; Kim et al., 1995). As we describe here, vein [vn;Ectopic expression of these genes leads to disc pattern dupli-
allelic to defective dorsal discs (ddd)] may be another genecations and supernumerary appendages, whereas loss-of-
involved in region-speci®c cell proliferation.function alleles of these genes cause small disc phenotypes
vn has a disc-speci®c role as strong vn mutants have small(Sharma and Chopra, 1976; Spencer et al., 1982; Campbell
wing and haltere discs but the leg discs are normal (Shearn
et al., 1971; Wurst et al., 1984; Simcox et al., 1987). How-
ever, mutant wing tissue can develop in mosaics showing1 To whom correspondence should be addressed.
2 These two authors contributed equally. vn functions nonautonomously (Wurst et al., 1984; Simcox
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Cytogenetic analysis and chromosome in situ hybridization.et al., 1987; GarcõB a-Bellido et al., 1994). Genetic interac-
vng1-7 red e/TM3, Sb Ser e males were crossed to mwh red e femalestions suggest that vn is part of the Drosophila EGF-receptor
and the salivary glands from red larval progeny were dissected and(DER) signaling pathway and as it encodes a secreted protein
squashed in 45% acetic acid. The break points in the rearrangedwith a single EGF-like domain it may function as a DER
alleles were determined.ligand (Schnepp et al., submitted for publication). In addi-
Mapping mutations in the vn region. Ten lesions associated
tion to the EGF domain Vn has an Ig-like domain, and this with vn alleles were mapped to the cloned vn region by genomic
combination of domains is found in the neuregulins which Southern analysis using plasmid and phage clones of the region as
are ligands for vertebrate relatives of the EGF receptor (Yar- probes and standard procedures (Maniatis et al., 1989).
din and Wen, 1994). Thus, mosaic and molecular analyses Temperature shift experiments. Eggs were collected on fruit
juice agar plates from crosses of y; vndddWB/TM3, y/ X y; vndddRY/suggest that vn encodes a secreted growth-factor-like
TM3, y/ ¯ies maintained at either 17 or 297C. The permissive tem-protein.
perature is 177C and the restrictive temperature is 297C. The prog-Here we describe the molecular and phenotypic charac-
eny were shifted up to the restrictive temperature or down to theterization of vn alleles, the temporal requirement for vn,
permissive temperature at daily intervals. Twenty-®ve mature yel-and the vn expression pattern in the wing disc. The results
low third instar larvae (y; vndddWB/y; vndddRY) were dissected forshow that vn has an early role in global wing disc growth
each temperature regime and the phenotype of the 50 wing discs
and later roles in the development of speci®c wing regions. was recorded. The developmental arrest time and differentiated
In particular, vn is expressed in all developing intervein wing phenotype (in individuals that survived to the adult or pharate
regions where it is known to be required for cell prolifera- adult stage) were also determined by allowing a proportion of the
tion (GarcõB a-Bellido et al., 1994). DER, which is likely to mutant larvae to complete their development. The venation pat-
tern of pharate adults was determined by dissecting off the pupalbe the receptor for Vn, is required for both intervein and
membrane and in¯ating the wings by cooking in 10% KOH at 507C.vein development (DõB az-Benjumea and GarcõB a-Bellido,
Veins were scored under a dissecting microscope using dark-®eld1990a; Sturtevant and Bier, 1995). We propose that activa-
substage lighting. Continuous culture at 297C resulted in the nulltion of DER in the developing wing is mediated by two
phenotype in about 70% of the discs (with 30% having the notum-different ligands, Vn primarily in interveins and Spitz in
less phenotype), suggesting that the ts mutants had partial vn activ-veins.
ity at the restrictive temperature. The viability of the ts mutants
raised continuously at 177C was 30% of that expected, suggesting
that the ts mutants do not have full vn activity at the permissiveMETHODS temperature. Developmental times were converted to the equiva-
lent 257C time by dividing by a factor of 0.8 for 297C and 2.4 for
Stocks. The vn alleles used in these experiments are listed in 177C (after Powsner in Ashburner, 1989).
Table 1. In a complementation test we showed that vn1 and ddd Analysis of cell death. Wild-type and vndddWB/vng6 larvae raised
are allelic as vn1/dddL6 ¯ies have a phenotype like vn1 homozygotes at 277C were bisected, inverted, and stained in 2% trypan blue for
(Fig. 4d); accordingly, we have renamed ddd alleles, vnddd, as the 20 min. Dead cells which took up the dye stained blue.
name vn takes precedent (Puro, 1982; GarcõB a-Bellido et al., 1994). Histological stain for lac-Z expression. The anterior portions
The g-ray-induced vn alleles g1-7 and P element alleles 65 and 79 of larvae with reporter genes were inverted and stained for lacZ
were isolated in this study. The P element alleles D4 and wvn were activity (O'Kane and Gehring, 1987).
isolated by R. Karess and K. Tartoff (respectively). Most lethal vn In situ hybridization to imaginal discs. In situ hybridization
alleles used here are marked with red and kept balanced over TM3, was performed on larvae and pupae using digoxygenin-labeled sin-
Sb Ser e; TM2, Ubx es; or TM6, Tb. The larval Malphigian tubule gle-stranded DNA or RNA probes (probes A and B in Fig. 1) and
marker red allows recognition of homozygous mutant individuals. standard procedures (Tautz and Pfeif¯e, 1989; O'Neill and Bier,
The en lac-Z (ryXho25) and ci-D lac-Z (ci-Dplac) genes have been 1994). Bound probe was visualized with a colorimetric alkaline
described (Eaton and Kornberg, 1990; Hama et al., 1990). A descrip- phosphatase reaction. For double staining of lacZ activity and di-
tion of the balancer chromosomes and other genes used here is goxygenin, discs were ®xed in 4% paraformaldehyde, stained for
given in Lindsley and Zimm (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). lacZ activity, re®xed, and processed for in situ hybridization. For
F1 screens to generate new vn alleles. The ``wings out'' pheno- in situ hybridization of animals after puparium formation (APF),
type of ¯ies with the combination of the temperature-sensitive white prepupae were selected (vials were checked every hour) and
allele vndddWB and a strong allele (at 207C) was used as a visible aged in small petri dishes with moist tissue, thus, times APF are
phenotype to isolate new vn alleles following g irradiation or hybrid about {1 hr. The pupal case was cut open with small scissors and
dysgenesis. For g-ray mutagenesis mwh red e males were g irradi- the pupae were ®xed overnight at 47C in 5% formaldehyde. The
ated and crossed to vndddWB females at 207C. Progeny were scored pupal membrane was removed from 13 hr APF and older pupae
for their wing phenotype and any ``wings out'' individuals were prior to hybridization. Discs were dehydrated and mounted in
checked for allelism with vndddL6. Fifty-®ve thousand chromosomes Aquapolymount (Polysciences Inc.) for photography.
were screened and seven new alleles were isolated. These are desig-
nated g1±g7 and are described in Table 1. A similar scheme was
used to isolate P element alleles. mwh red e females were crossed RESULTS
to Harwich males (P element strain). Dysgenic male progeny were
crossed to vndddWB females at 207C and ``wings out'' progeny were Isolation of New vn Alleles
checked for allelism. One hundred sixteen thousand chromosomes
We isolated 7 g-ray-induced, and 2 P-element-induced,were screened and two P element insertion vn alleles were isolated
(Table 1). vn alleles using an F1 screen (see Methods). The alleles were
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TABLE 1
Characterization of vn Alleles
Allele (ref.)a Mutagen Cytology/DNA lesion Wing phenotypeb Lethal stagec
dddL6 (1) EMS No changed Smalle Prepupal
dddRG (1) EMS No changed Smalle Prepupal
dddRY (1) EMS Df(3L)64F Small f Embryog
dddWB (1) EMS No changed Held out f,h Viable, ts
gl (2) g-Rays Df(3L) 64C-65B Small f Embryog
g2 (2) g-Rays Df(3L) 64C-65A Small f Embryog
g3 (2) g-Rays Df(3L) 64D-64F Small f Embryog
g4 (2) g-Rays T(2; 3) 2R; 64F Smalle,f Embryog
g5 (2) g-Rays 11-kb insert Small Pupal
g6 (2) g-Rays T(1; 3)15F-16A; 64F Notumless f,i ND g
g7 (2) g-Rays 0.5-kb deletion Duplicatede Pupal j
D4 (2) Hybrid dysgenesis P element insert Small Prepupal
65 (2) Hybrid dysgenesis P element insert Small f ND
79 (2) Hybrid dysgenesis P element insert Small f ND
wvn (2) Hybrid dysgenesis P element insert Missing veinsk Viable
l (3) X rays 5.5-kb insert Missing veinsk Viable
a References: (1) Wurst et al. (1984); (2) this study; (3) Puro (1982).
b Phenotypes of homozygotes were determined except where indicated.
c The lethal phase of the homozygotes is given.
d No change was seen in polytene banding and/or genomic Southern analysis.
e Phenotype of the allele trans-heterozygous with a vn deletion.
f Phenotype of the allele trans-heterozygous with strong EMS alleles.
g Pupal/pharate adult lethal with dddL6.
h The phenotype of this temperature-sensitive allele varied according to temperature, ranging from adult viable with held-out wings
(207C) to prepupal lethal with notumless wing discs (277C).
i The homozygous phenotype of this hypomorph could not be determined because it was male sterile. It showed a duplicated wing
phenotype with other hypomorphs.
j Pharate adult lethal with g3.
k Wing vein 4 is interrupted, usually in the central portion, and the anterior crossvein is absent.
ND, not determined.
characterized cytologically and by genomic Southern Mapping vn Mutations in the Cloned Region
analysis. We used genomic Southern analysis to characterize vn
mutants. Ten DNA lesions have been mapped to the
cloned area and these are indicated in Fig. 1. The pheno-Cytologically Visible Rearrangements
types associated with these DNA alterations are de-
vng1-3 are cytologically visible deletions which remove scribed in Table 1. One EMS-induced mutant, vndddRY, is a
the entire vn region and all are embryonic lethal (Table 1). deletion which removes part of the vn region and extends
The embryonic lethality of these deletion alleles is due to proximally. vng4 is a null mutation as it involves a break
de®ciency of other genes because null vn mutants (vng4/ in the ®rst intron of the vn gene. vng6 is a hypomorphic
vng3) can survive to the prepupal stage although most die allele with a break in the upstream regulatory region.
earlier (Schnepp et al., submitted for publication). vng4/vng3 vng5 is an insertion of 11 kb in the ®rst intron. vng7 is
animals are null because vng3 is a complete gene de®ciency a 0.5-kb deletion in the upstream regulatory region. The
and the vng4 translocation allele has a break point in the ®rst insertion sites of P element alleles (D4, 65, and 79) map
intron. If vng4 produces a protein from the 5* gene fragment to the 5* end of the transcribed region but the exact posi-
(which is expressed; however, the 3 * fragment is not; data tion of the insert sites has not been determined by se-
not shown) it would be severely truncated and lack two quencing. These P insertions are associated with a strong
functional domains, the EGF-like domain and the Ig-like phenotype. The vnwvn allele was also induced by hybrid
domain (Schnepp et al., submitted for publication). We iso- dysgenesis (K. Tartoff, unpublished) and has an 1.2-kb
lated a second translocation allele, vng6, which is hypomor- insert in a presumed regulatory region. It maps close to
phic (Table 1). The breakpoints of these translocation alleles an insertion of5.5 kb that we found associated with the
and chromosome in situ hybridization localize the gene to original vn1 allele. Both these insertions are homozygous
viable with wing vein abnormalities.64F (data not shown).
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FIG. 1. A molecular map of the vn region. The continuous line shows a partial restriction map of the genomic DNA. Insertions (vn1,
wvn, D4, 65, 79, g5) and break points (g6, g4) are shown above the map; deletions (g7, RY; black bars) are shown below the map. Double-
headed arrows indicate the smallest region to which an insert has been mapped. The phenotypes associated with these lesions are described
in Table 1. The vn transcribed region of exons 1±5 is shown (open boxes are coding region). The probes used for in situ hybridization are
shown as hatched boxes; probe A was made as a single-stranded DNA probe and probe B was made as an RNA probe. B, BamHI; S, SalI;
T, SstI.
vn Genomic Organization tum, scutum, and prescutum), along the posterior edge of
the disc (including the presumptive alula), in regions that
Mapping vn mutations (Fig. 1) and cDNA analysis give rise to hinge structures, the mesopleura, and in an
(Schnepp et al., submitted for publication) de®ne a mini- incomplete stripe across the wing pouch which straddles
mum size of 48 kb for the vn gene. Hypomorphic mutations the AP boundary (Fig. 2d). We determined the position of
map upstream of the transcribed region in a presumed regu- the wing-pouch stripe relative to argos expression which
latory region which extends at least 14 kb from the tran- marks the presumptive veins (Sawamoto et al., 1994). The
scription unit. Strong and null mutations map in, or close vn stripe lies in the intervein region between presumptive
to, the transcribed region. The proximal to distal orientation longitudinal veins 3 (L3) and 4 (L4), extending closer to L4
of the gene was determined by hybridizing plasmid clones so that there is approximately a one-cell overlap between
from various regions of the walk to chromosomes of argos-lacZ expression in L4 and vn RNA expression (Fig.
breakpoint alleles (data not shown). 2e). We also determined the position of the vn stripe relative
to the reporter ci-D-lacZ which is expressed in the anterior
compartment (Eaton and Kornberg, 1990). A partial overlapSpatial and Temporal Expression of vn Transcripts
with cells expressing ci-D-lacZ shows that the vn stripein Wing Discs
straddles the AP compartment boundary and includes both
anterior and posterior cells (Fig. 2f).Larvae were hybridized with a single-strand DNA vn
After puparium formation (4 { 1 hr APF), vn expressionprobe corresponding to a part of exon 1 (probe A, Fig. 1) or
in the presumptive L3/L4 intervein region and the posterioran RNA probe corresponding to the 3 * end of the transcribed
disc margin remains strong, and expression is seen in theregion (probe B, Fig. 1). vn transcripts are expressed in com-
anterior margin (Fig. 3a). There is also expression in theplex and developmentally dynamic patterns in the wing,
twin sensilla of the margin (TSM-1). By 6 { 1 hr APF, weakhaltere, leg, and eye±antenna discs. Here we describe the
vn expression is also seen in all other intervein regions andpattern in the wing.
there is expression in a small cell cluster (two or three cells)In the second and early-third instars, vn is expressed in
which from their position and time of appearance shouldthe proximal region of the wing disc, which gives rise to
include the L3-2 sensillum (Murray et al., 1984; Blair et al.,the notum (Figs. 2a and 2b). In the mid-third instar, vn is
1992; Fig. 3b). vn expression in the L3-v sensillum whichexpressed intensely in the notum and transcription begins
is present at 6 hr APF may be masked by the interveinin the presumptive wing anlage (Fig. 2c). During the late-
stripe, and vn expression in this sensillum is clear at 18 hrthird instar the expression in the wing disc resolves into a
APF (Fig. 3d). At 13 { 1 hr APF, vn expression continuesnumber of domains. vn is expressed in a swath across the
region which gives rise to the lateral notum (part of postno- in the anterior wing margin and appears in the posterior
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wing margin and in cells likely to include the campaniform et al., 1984; Simcox et al., 1987). These alleles may not be
sensilla L3-1 and L3-3 and giant sensillum of the radius nulls so we examined the disc phenotype of a molecular
(GSR; Fig. 3c; Murray et al., 1984). The L3 sensilla are pres- null (vng4/vng3, see above). The amorphic phenotype is also
ent in vn mutant clones encompassing L3, suggesting that disc speci®c, showing that the requirement for vn is limited
vn expression in these sense organs may not be important to the dorsal discs.
for their development (GarcõB a-Bellido et al., 1994). At 13 { There are a number of weak vn alleles, including a tem-
1 hr APF, vn continues to be expressed in intervein regions, perature-sensitive EMS-induced allele and four rearrange-
with the strongest expression in the L3/L4 intervein region ment alleles (Table 1; Fig. 1). These, in combination with
and weaker expression in the remaining intervein regions each other, and with strong alleles, display a number of
(Fig. 3c). This pattern is also seen at 15{ 1 (not shown) and phenotypes less extreme than the null phenotype. These
18 { 1 hr APF (Fig. 3d). By 24 { 1 hr APF, vn expression is hypomorphic combinations were useful for de®ning the rel-
of equal intensity in all presumptive intervein regions and, ative sensitivity of different regions of the wing to the level
thus, clearly demarks the nonstaining developing veins (not of the vn/ product. We also analyzed the arrangement of
shown). At 24 { 1 hr APF, vn expression continues in the anterior and posterior domains in the discs as these can be
wing margin and the sensilla of L3. At 30 { 1 hr APF, distinguished by using an engrailed reporter (Hama et al.,
expression around the wing margin and in the sensilla of 1990). This en reporter is an en-lacZ fusion gene that is
L3 ceases, and vn is expressed exclusively in all intervein inserted at the en locus and expresses b-galactosidase with
regions (Fig. 3e). Within each intervein region, vn is ex- the same spatial pattern as the endogenous en protein. The
pressed more intensely in the cells bordering the preveins pattern of en expression is known to correlate with the
(Fig. 3e). At 30 { 1 hr APF, cells not expressing vn form a
posterior compartment (Kornberg et al., 1985; but see also
narrow strip (about two cells wide) and probably represent
Blair, 1992).preveins. In support of this, pupal wings stained for both
Reduced wing discs. In the prepupal±lethal null combi-vn and the vein cell markers rho (Sturtevant et al., 1993;
nations the tiny wing disc was composed of anterior andnot shown) and argos (Sawamoto et al., 1994) show no gap
posterior cells (Fig. 4i) but only differentiated basal cuticlebetween the vn and the rho/argos expressing cells (Fig. 3e,
lacking any wing characteristics (Fig. 4j). The expressioninset). In vnwvn wings 30 { 1 hr APF, presumptive L4 is
pattern of vn in null discs of two genotypes (vndddRY/vndddRGpartially deleted and vn expressing cells of intervein regions
and vng3/vng4) was examined. Hybridization to leg discs2/3 and 3/4 form a continuous domain (Fig. 3f). The level
showed that the mutant alleles made a stable RNA whichof vn expression appears generally lower than wild type
was expressed in a normal pattern, thus, differences in theexcept for expression bordering the preveins which still ap-
wing expression pattern in mutants could be monitored.pears relatively strong (Fig. 3f).
We were unable to ®nd null second instar discs, probably
Analysis of vn Wing Disc Phenotypes because they were too small, but early-third through late-
third instar null mutant discs did not express vn in theStrong EMS-induced vn mutants have small wing and
haltere discs but normal leg discs (Shearn et al., 1971; Wurst notum, suggesting that these cells develop abnormally (Figs.
FIG. 2. Expression of vn transcripts in wild-type and mutant wing discs. Wild type (a± f); mutant (g±r). (a) Second instar wing disc. There
is expression in the proximal region of the disc, the presumptive notum (arrowhead). (b) Early-third instar wing disc. There is expression
in the presumptive notum (arrowhead). (c) Mid-third instar disc. The expression in the notum (arrowhead) persists and there is expression
throughout the presumptive wing blade (WB). (d) Late-third instar wing disc. vn is transcribed in the postnotum, scutum, and prescutum
of the notum (N), along the posterior margin, in the lateral anterior mesopleura (MP), the hinge (arrowheads), and in an incomplete stripe
across the wing pouch (arrows). (e) Late-third instar disc double stained for vn and argos-lacZ. The ®gure shows the ventral portion (top)
of the wing pouch. The vn stripe is in the intervein region between the stripes of argos-lacZ expression in presumptive L3 and L4 and
partially overlaps cells of presumptive L4 (arrow). (f) Late-third instar disc double stained for vn and ci-D-lacZ. The vn stripe straddles
the AP boundary as it only partially overlaps with anterior cells expressing ci-D-lacZ (AP boundary, arrow). (g) Null mutant (vndddRY/
vndddRG) early-third instar wing (W) and leg (L) discs. There is no vn expression in the notum (arrowhead). (h) Null mutant (vndddRY/vndddRG)
mid-third instar wing (W) and leg (L) discs. There is no vn expression in the notum (arrowhead). The leg disc expresses vn in the normal
pattern. (i) Null mutant (vng4/vng3) late-third instar wing disc. There is very weak vn expression in the distal disc (arrow). (j) Duplicated
mutant (vndddRY/vndddWB) early late-third instar wing disc. There is vn expression in the presumptive notum (N) and in the wing blade
region (WB). The wing pouches are indicated by arrowheads. (k) Notumless mutant (vndddL6/vng6) second instar wing disc. There is vn
expression in the presumptive notum (arrowhead). (l) Notumless mutant (vndddL6/vng6) early-third instar wing disc. There is no vn expres-
sion. (m) Notumless mutant (vndddL6/vng6) mid-third instar wing disc. There is vn expression in the presumptive wing blade (WB). (n)
Notumless mutant (vndddL6/vng6) late-third instar wing disc. The vn wing pouch stripe develops (arrows). (o) Second instar vnwvn/vnwvn
wing disc. There is vn expression in the presumptive notum (arrowhead). (p) Early-third instar vnwvn/vnwvn wing disc. There is vn expression
in the presumptive notum (arrowhead). (q) Mid-third (late) instar vnwvn/vnwvn wing disc. There is vn expression in the presumptive notum
(arrowhead) and wing blade (WB). (r) Late third vnwvn/vnwvn wing disc. The wing pouch stripe of expression is missing (arrows). All discs
are shown at the same relative magni®cation. Wing discs are oriented with posterior to the left and distal to the top except j in which
anterior is to the left. (a±c) DNA probe A; (d±r) RNA probe B (Fig. 1). Probes A and B give similar patterns of staining.
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FIG. 3. Expression of vn transcripts in wing discs after puparium formation. Wings were hybridized with an RNA vn probe (probe B,
Fig. 1). (a) 4 { 1 hr APF. vn is expressed strongly in an intervein stripe between L3 and L4 (arrow), along the anterior margin (AM) and
in the TSM (arrowhead), in the posterior proximal disc, the hinge (H), and notum (N). (b) 6 { 1 hr APF. vn is expressed in the anterior
margin, strongly in the presumptive intervein region between L3 and L4 (arrow), and weakly in all other intervein regions (arrowheads
counterclockwise from top: anterior margin/L2; L2/L3; L4/L5; L5/posterior margin). Expression also appears in a small cell cluster which
probably includes sensillum L3-2 (small arrowhead). (c) 13 { 1 hr APF. Expression in the intervein regions continues (arrow and arrowheads
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2g±2i). There was very weak vn expression in the distal the end of second instar/beginning of third instar (Fig. 5 and
see below) when vn is expressed in the notum. It is notdisc at late-third instar (Fig. 2i).
The next most severe phenotype was the combination of clear how loss of this activity results in duplication of the
wing region.vng6 or vndddWB (at 277C) with a strong allele. The wing discs
in these mutants were round in shape, because they lacked Hinge and vein defects. The mildest phenotypes were
displayed by combinations of the stronger alleles with thethe notum (notumless), and composed of anterior and poste-
rior domains (Fig. 4g). Nine percent of vng6/vndddL6 individu- temperature-sensitive allele vndddWB at 207C. These were all
viable and held their wings in an outstretched positionals developed into pharate adults. These had missing nota
and round winglets with anterior and posterior margin tis- (wings out), presumably because the hinge was disrupted.
The vnwvn allele is adult viable and has a phenotype likesue (Fig. 4h). The growth of the dorsal and ventral surfaces
of the winglets was not coordinated and more ventral tissue the original vn1 allele (Puro, 1982); the anterior crossvein
is absent, the fourth longitudinal vein is interrupted, andwas produced. Expression of vn in the notum region of mu-
tant second instar discs (vng6/vndddL6; Fig. 2k) was compara- the posterior crossvein is sometimes incomplete (Figs. 4c
and 4d). The lesion in the vng7 allele maps further 5* thanble to wild type (Fig. 2a). However, in later stages vn notum
expression was reduced, suggesting that these cells fail to the inserts associated with the vn1 and vnwvn alleles. The
vng7 allele in combination with these alleles shows an in-develop properly, producing the notumless phenotype (Figs.
2l±2m). vn expression in the presumptive wing blade begins completely penetrant loss of wing vein 4 and the anterior
crossvein. In vnwvn and vn1 mutants the wing-pouch stripein mid-third instar as in wild type (Fig. 2c) but the pattern
looks abnormal as it is restricted to a ring rather than wide- of vn expression in late-third instar discs is not seen (Fig.
2r) but the expression pattern in earlier discs appears normalspread (Fig. 2m). In late-third instar mutant discs the stripe
of expression across the wing pouch develops (Fig. 2n). (Figs. 2o±2q).
Duplicated wing regions. Several combinations (vng6/
vng7, vng3/vng7, vng6/vndddWB and any strong allele combined
Temporal Requirement for vn in the Wing Discwith vndddWB at 257C) produced wing duplications (Figs. 4e
and 4f). The duplication arose from the posterior portion of To investigate the temporal requirement for vn we used
temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants (vndddWB/vndddRY). Fliesthe wing blade and replaced posterior structures with a mir-
ror image anterior region. Duplications were derived from producing the ts mutants were maintained either at the
restrictive temperature, 297C, or at the permissive tempera-the posterior proximal wing, replacing posterior tissue just
distal to the alula, with a portion of anterior wing recog- ture, 177C. Their progeny were kept at these temperatures
for varying periods of time and then either shifted up to thenized as such by the margin bristles (Fig. 4f). Wing discs
dissected from genotypes which produced wing duplica- restrictive temperature or shifted down to the permissive
temperature.tions were either fan shaped with a reduced notum and
broad wing pouch region or more rarely had a complete The results show that the temperature-sensitive period
(tsp) for vn in growth of the wing disc (when loss of vnduplication of the wing pouch as shown in Fig. 4e. There
was no evidence of cell death in the duplicated discs at late- activity causes gross morphological defects) extends from
the end of embryogenesis to the second/early-third instarthird instar (data not shown). It was dif®cult to examine
the vn expression pattern in the duplicated discs as not all boundary (Fig. 5a). Loss of vn function during this period
resulted in four different phenotypes (Fig. 5b). The mostdiscs showed the phenotype. However, in later stages, when
the duplicating discs could be clearly identi®ed, the notum extreme phenotypes, the tiny null disc and the notumless
disc (Figs. 4g and 4i), resulted from loss of vn function earlywas reduced in size but expressed vn in a pattern like wild
type (Fig. 2j). vn was also expressed in the wing region but in the period mainly on Day 2 and extending into the ®rst
part of Day 3 (®rst instar and very early second instar). Fan-the pattern looked abnormal due to the distortion caused
by the duplication (Fig. 2j). Temperature shift experiments shaped wing discs with a small notum and a broad wing-
pouch region resulted from vn loss during Days 2±3 (®rstsuggest that duplications arise in response to vn loss during
as in b). There is expression in the posterior margin (PM) and continued expression in the anterior margin. Staining continues in L3-2
and appears in two new cell clusters presumed to be L3-1 and L3-3 (small arrowheads) and the GSR (open arrow). The hinge (H) starts to
constrict and there is strong vn expression in this region. Patches of cells and individual sense organs in the notum (N) express vn. (d) 18
{ 1 hr APF. There is expression in all intervein regions (arrow and arrowheads as in b) and expression in the L3 sensilla (small arrowheads).
Staining in L3-v is now obvious and may have been obscured earlier by the intervein stripe of vn expression. (e) 30 { 1 hr APF. There is
vn expression in all intervein regions. The level of expression is higher in cells immediately ¯anking the veins (and see also inset). There
is low or no expression of vn in the wing margin and the developing veins and crossveins. The inset shows a portion of L4 also stained
for argos-lacZ, which is expressed in developing veins. The vn and argos-reporter patterns are complementary. (f) vnwvn/vnwvn 30 { 1 hr
APF. Expression in intervein regions is lower than wild type, but expression is relatively high ¯anking the developing veins. The proximal
portion of developing L4 is deleted (arrowheads). All discs are oriented with distal to the left and anterior to the top and are at the same
magni®cation.
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and second instar) with most being generated from loss of early-third instar) and are incompetent to differentiate rec-
ognizable cuticle structures (Figs. 4i and 4j). This early re-vn function between Day 1.5 and Day 2.5. Some larvae with
this phenotype developed to the pharate adult stage and all quirement for vn apparently does not start in the embryo
as we have not detected vn transcripts in the embryonichad wing duplications. Wing discs with a distinct duplicated
wing pouch (Fig. 4e) resulted from vn loss between Day 2 wing primordia (Schnepp et al., submitted for publication)
and temperature-sensitive vn mutants show no wing defectsand Day 3 (second instar/very early third instar). Morpho-
logically normal discs were recovered if the ts mutants were when raised at the restrictive temperature during em-
bryogenesis (Fig. 5; Simcox et al., 1987). The temperature-cultured at the restrictive temperature for embryogenesis
or after the very early part of third instar. sensitive mutants show the null phenotype when subjected
to the restrictive temperature during the ®rst and very earlyWe also determined the tsp for the loss of vein L4. The
ts mutants failed to eclose unless they were reared continu- part of second instar (Fig. 5) and by second instar vn tran-
scripts are restricted to the proximal disc (Fig. 2a). The smallously at the permissive temperature; however, pharate
adults developed from regimes involving at least 5 days at size of the mutant discs suggests that the early expression
of vn is important for global disc growth and that cellsthe permissive temperature and their venation pattern
could be examined after in¯ating the folded wings in hot outside the early vn transcript domain are also dependent
on vn function. We do not know the distribution of vnKOH. This analysis showed that the end point of the tsp
for L4 loss was about 24 hr after pupariation. It was not protein in discs, but, given the localized expression of the
transcript, it seems unlikely that the protein will be foundpossible to de®ne the beginning of the tsp as precisely be-
cause culture at the restrictive temperature (after em- in all disc cells. [However, the protein is likely to be more
widely distributed than the transcript because it is knownbryogenesis) produced gross defects in the discs which pre-
cluded vein analysis. Flies cultured at the restrictive tem- to be secreted (Schnepp et al., submitted for publication).]
vn may affect the development of the proximal disc directly,perature for embryogenesis had a normal vein pattern as did
a few pharate adult ``escapers'' cultured for 2 days at the whereas growth of the distal disc may be affected indirectly,
through the elimination of ``positional values'' normallyrestrictive temperature (equivalent to 2.5 days at 257C). This
sets the earliest start point of the tsp for L4 development speci®ed in the proximal disc; without these cell references
intercalary growth could be affected.in the middle of the second instar. vn is not expressed in
the wing blade region until the middle of third instar (Fig.
2c); thus, it seems likely the earliest time that vn could be
Function of vn in Notum Developmentrequired for L4 development would be in the third instar.
vn is expressed in the notum throughout disc develop-
ment (Figs. 2 and 3) and strong hypomorphic mutants haveDISCUSSION a ``notumless'' phenotype (Figs. 4g and 4h), the complement
to the ``wingless'' phenotype exhibited by a number of genes
In the original vn mutant, vn1, L4 is partially deleted and
known to be involved in development of the wing blade
this vein-loss phenotype prompted the gene name (Puro,
(Williams et al., 1991; Campbell et al., 1992; Cohen et al.,
1982). This phenotype suggests rather a precise role in vein
1992; Williams et al., 1993, 1994; Irvine and Wieschaus,
differentiation; however, vn1 wings are also small because
1994). Expression of vn in the notum becomes restricted as
they have less cells in the intervein region. Further, stronger
development proceeds and the notumless phenotype re-
alleles, originally called defective dorsal discs, show that
¯ects an early loss of vn function as these phenotypes are
vn also has a much more global role in wing development
seen in temperature-sensitive mutants raised at the restric-
as mutant discs arrest at a very immature size (Shearn et
tive temperature during the ®rst and second instars (Fig. 5).
al., 1971; Wurst et al., 1984). Here we analyzed more vn
In second and early-third instar wing discs, vn is expressed
phenotypes, the temporal requirement for vn, and the ex- in the proximal disc (Figs. 3a and 3b), whereas wg is ex-
pression pattern of the gene. Together these data, and those pressed in the distal disc (Couso et al., 1993; Williams et
of others, suggest that vn is involved in cell proliferation, al., 1993); thus, vn and wg are expressed in regions which
globally in the early wing disc and tissue-speci®cally in
give rise to the notum and wing, respectively. We are cur-
intervein regions. However, vn also has a role in vein
rently investigating the relative roles of vn and wg in estab-
development and in these cells its function may be in differ-
lishing the wing blade/notum sub®elds.
entiation.
Function of vn in Wing DevelopmentFunction of vn in Global Wing Disc Growth
The imaginal wing disc develops from a group of about The expression of vn is dynamic and the simple pattern
seen in early wing discs changes into a complex pattern in50 cells in the embryo, which proliferate exponentially in
larval life to 50,000 cells in a mature, late-third instar larva. the third instar when expression begins in the wing region
(Fig. 2). We have characterized a number of vn hypomorphicvn has a global role in wing disc growth as strong mutant
late-third instar discs are tiny (equivalent to late-second/ phenotypes which have defects in the wing. For the most
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FIG. 5. Temporal requirement for vn in wing disc growth. (a) Temperature shift experiments. The percentage of abnormal discs in larvae
reared at either restrictive or permissive temperature and shifted to permissive or restrictive temperature (respectively) was determined
and plotted relative to developmental time at 257C. The critical time for vn activity is between Days 1.25 and 2.9. (b) Temporal sequence
of vn phenotypes generated by culture at the restrictive temperature. For each time point during the vn phenocritical period the phenotypes
of the discs were analyzed and 4 phenotypes were seen: null, notumless, fan, and complete wing-pouch duplication. The period each of
these phenotypes was generated is indicated by double-headed arrows above the timeline for the ®rst 5 days of development (257C).
part, regions where vn is expressed correlate with the re- from the other vn phenotypes in that it appears to produce
more wing tissue. However, it is probably a duplication ofgions affected in these mutants.
The notumless discs which are composed only of wing anterior structures which occurs in response to the loss,
failure to generate, or misspeci®cation of part of the poste-tissue express vn in the wing-pouch stripe (Fig. 2n) and are
apparently patterned correctly at the gross level as they have rior wing. Tetaltera presents a similar phenotype to the
vn duplication and shows no evidence of being a result ofanterior, posterior, ventral, and dorsal components (Figs. 4g
and 4h). However, they fail to grow to full size and produce response to a region of cell death (James and Bryant, 1981).
There is no cell death in late-third instar vn duplicated discswinglets in which the ventral surface outgrows the dorsal
surface. This suggests that discrepancies in vn activity be- and we favor the idea that part of the posterior blade fails
to develop, but cannot exclude the possibility that the pos-tween the two compartments may exist in the mutant discs
and these lead to uncoordinated growth (Fig. 4h). terior cells are generated and then incorrectly speci®ed or
that cell death occurs earlier and the dead cells are no longerAt 257C, vn ts-mutant combinations have wing duplica-
tion (Figs. 4e and 4f). The duplication phenotype occurs in present at late-third instar. The wing duplication pheno-
types of pointed (pnt) escapers are strikingly like the dupli-response to loss of vn activity at the end of the requirement
period (Fig. 5b). The ``duplication'' phenotype is different cations seen in vn (Fig. 4f; Scholz et al., 1993). pnt encodes
FIG. 4. Phenotypes of vn alleles. (a) Wild-type wing disc. (b) Wild-type wing. (c) vnwvn/vnwvn wing. (d) vn1/vndddL6 wing. In c and d the
anterior crossvein and part of vein 4 are missing (arrowheads). (e) vndddWB/vng6 wing disc (277C). The arrowhead marks the ectopic anterior
domain. (f) vndddWB/vng6 wing. The arrowhead marks the mirror image anterior margin. (g) vng6/vng3 wing disc. (h) vng6/vndddL6 winglet.
The winglet has an anterior (A) and a posterior (P) margin. The ventral surface (arrowheads) outgrows the dorsal surface. (i) vndddL6/vng3
wing disc. (j) Implant derived from a vndddL6/vng3 wing disc transplanted into a larval host for metamorphosis. Dark regions in a, e, g, and
i are posterior and show expression of the en-lacZ reporter and light regions are anterior domains. Scale bar represents 100 mm in a, e, g,
and i.
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two ETS-like proteins (KlaÈmbt, 1993), one of which is a and presumptive L4 in late-larval and postpupariation discs,
and a striking restriction of vn transcripts to all interveintarget for MAPK, a downstream component in the DER
pathway (Brunner et al., 1994a; O'Neill et al., 1994). Thus, regions in pupal wings (Figs. 2d and 3). Here we discuss the
role of vn in vein and intervein development and relate thisvn and pnt may have similar phenotypes because they are
both components of the DER signaling pathway in the wing to its function in the DER signaling pathway.
Hypomorphic mutations in vn, DER, and components of(see below).
vn is expressed in a stripe across the wing pouch which the Ras intracellular signaling pathway, including Dsor/
MEK and rolled/MAPK, speci®cally affect development ofstraddles the AP boundary, lying in the intervein region
between presumptive L3 and L4, and partially overlapping L4 (Figs. 4c and 4d; Clifford and SchuÈpbach, 1989; Brunner
et al., 1994b; DõB az-Benjumea and Hafen, 1994; Hsu and Per-with L4 (Figs. 2d±2f). In vnwvn and vn1 mutants there is no
wing-pouch stripe of vn expression (Fig. 2r) and some of rimon, 1994). These similar phenotypes suggest that vn
functions in the DER/Ras pathway and in support of thisthese cells are apparently lost or fail to differentiate as vein
because L4 is interrupted in the adult wing (Figs. 4c and we, and others, have shown a genetic interaction between
vn and DER (DõBaz-Benjumea and GarcõB a-Bellido, 1990b;4d). The mutations in these alleles map to sequences up-
stream of the vn transcribed region and probably disrupt a Sturtevant and Bier, 1995; Schnepp et al., submitted for
publication). The sensitivity of L4 to components of thespeci®c regulatory sequence which controls expression of
vn in the wing-pouch stripe. This control region is probably DER/Ras signaling pathway suggests a particular signi®-
cance to the expression of vn around presumptive L4 inalso involved in regulating expression in other intervein
regions as we saw low expression of vn in all intervein late-larval discs (Fig. 2d). vn encodes an EGF-like protein
which is a candidate DER ligand (Schnepp et al., submittedregions in vnwvn pupal wings (Fig. 3f). Our data suggest that
the role of vn in L4 development begins in the third instar, for publication) and as such may serve to potentiate high
levels of localized DER signaling in L4. Interestingly, L4when vn is expressed in the wing region (Fig. 2), and ends
about 24 hr APF when ts mutants no longer show L4 defects. (which is in the posterior compartment) is deleted in wings
which have large anterior clones of vn mutant tissue whichThe role of vn in vein and intervein differentiation is dis-
cussed further below. abut the compartment boundary (GarcõB a-Bellido et al.,
1994). This suggests that expression of vn in anterior cells ofAt 207C, vn ts-mutant combinations have a wings-out
phenotype caused by a hinge defect, and correlating with the wing-pouch stripe is also important for L4 development.
DER also has a role in the other veins as mutant clonesthis vn is strongly expressed in the hinge (Figs. 2d and 3c).
As the hinge is a complex structure, which presumably re- of strong DER alleles fail to differentiate vein tissue in any
region of the wing (DõB az-Benjumea and GarcõB a-Bellido,lies on the integrity of a number of elements for maintaining
normal wing position, it could be very sensitive to subtle 1990a). In contrast, mutant vn clones differentiate veins in
all regions of the wing except for L4, as noted above (Wurstabnormality caused by slight reductions in vn activity.
et al., 1984; GarcõB a-Bellido et al., 1994). However, a more
global role for vn in vein formation is revealed in the doublevn Activation of DER in Vein and Intervein mutant combination vn1 rhomboidve(rhove). These mutants
Development lack all veins in the wing blade, whereas the simple additive
phenotype would predict little effect on L3 and smallThe developing wing is an excellent model system for
investigating how a ®eld of proliferating cells undergoes stretches of L2 and L5 (DõB az-Benjumea and GarcõB a-Bellido,
1990b; Sturtevant and Bier, 1995). It is possible that the devel-both morphogenesis and pattern formation. Clonal analysis
and the distribution of cells undergoing DNA synthesis opment of L3 is normally dependent in part on both rho and
vn function. In larval discs, rho is expressed in L3 (Sturtevantshow that there is a temporal pattern of regional-speci®c
cell proliferation in developing wings (Schubiger and Palka, et al., 1993) and vn transcripts are present in cells abutting
presumptive L3 (Fig. 2e). Vn is secreted and functions nonau-1987; Gonzalez-Gaitan et al., 1994; Milan et al., 1996). The
pattern of cell proliferation appears to be related to generat- tonomously and, therefore, may be present and required in
developing L3. According to this idea, in the absence of oneing both the size and the shape of the wing and the two
major histotypes, vein and intervein (Schubiger and Palka, factor L3 develops normally, whereas if both are gone, as in
a vn1 rhove disc, L3 is deleted. Similarly, the small stretches1987; Gonzalez-Gaitan et al., 1994). A major difference be-
tween vein and intervein cells is revealed in the temporal of L2 and L5 may be deleted because they also require func-
tion of both rho and vn (shortly after puparium formationpattern of the cell cycle in these cells (Schubiger and Palka,
1987). Molecular and genetic analyses of components of the vn is expressed in all intervein regions and thus ¯anks all
veins). It is also possible that the widespread expression ofDER signaling pathway suggest that genes in the pathway
are involved in wing growth and vein and intervein develop- vn in the wing pouch at mid-third instar (Fig. 2c) is important
for vein development; thus, the more global effect on veinment (Clifford and SchuÈ pbach, 1989; DõB az-Benjumea and
GarcõB a-Bellido, 1990b; Heberlein et al., 1993; Sturtevant et formation could occur at this time. L4 may be more sensitive
to vn function because it requires prolonged expression ofal., 1993; Noll et al., 1994; Sawamoto et al., 1994;
Schweitzer et al., 1995a; Sturtevant and Bier, 1995). Our Vn (vn continues to be expressed in L4 in late-third instar;
Fig. 2d). Indeed, it is likely that the role of vn in vein develop-data show expression of vn in the L3±L4 intervein region
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ment starts prior to late-third instar as Sturtevant et al. (1995) spitz-group members S and rho, which are expressed in de-
veloping veins (Heberlein et al., 1993; Sturtevant et al.,showed that rho expression, which serves as an early marker
for developing veins, is already abnormal in vn wings in late- 1993; Schweitzer et al., 1995b). [The potential role of Rho
and S in regulating Spi is suggested from epistasis and cellthird instar.
DER function is also required in interveins as DER mu- culture experiments (Schweitzer et al., 1995b).] Thus, DER
signaling may be activated in developing veins by Spi. DERtant clones are reduced in size in all regions of the wing
(DõB az-Benjumea and GarcõB a-Bellido, 1990a). A requirement signaling via Spi may be limited to short duration by two
mechanisms, inhibition by the Spi competitor, Argos,for DER in intervein development is consistent with its
localization during pupal wing development. In prepupal which is also restricted to presumptive veins, and downreg-
ulation of DER transcripts in presumptive vein regions (Sa-wings (2±4 hr APF) DER is expressed over the entire wing
blade, in both presumptive vein and intervein regions; how- wamoto et al., 1994; Sturtevant et al., 1994; Schweitzer et
al., 1995a; Golembo et al., 1996). This dampening of DERever, at about 8 hr APF, DER transcripts are downregulated
in regions of developing veins (Sturtevant et al., 1994). By signaling may be required for prevein cells to start their
differentiation program.30 hr APF, DER expression predominates in intervein re-
gions and is absent or low in the developing veins (Sturtev- Consistent with a role in activating DER in intervein
regions, vn transcripts are expressed in all intervein regionsant et al., 1994). Clonal analysis also shows that vn is re-
quired in interveins for cell proliferation, because mutant starting at about 6 hr APF and colocalize with DER tran-
scripts from this time into pupal development (monitoredclones in these regions were smaller than controls
(GarcõB a-Bellido et al., 1994). In prepupal wings (6 hr APF), as late as 30 hr APF). Vn activation of DER may be required
for cell proliferation in intervein regions as vn viable mu-vn expression persists in the L3±L4 intervein region and
begins in all other intervein regions (Fig. 3b). vn expression tants have small wings due to defects in cell proliferation
(DõB az-Benjumea and GarcõB a-Bellido, 1990b; GarcõB a-Bellidocontinues in all intervein regions, and at 30 hr APF is pre-
cisely excluded from developing veins (Fig. 3e). At about 30 et al., 1994). In vnwvn pupal wings, we saw a reduction in
the level of vn expression in the intervein regions, excepthr APF, both DER and vn are more highly expressed in
intervein cells ¯anking the veins (Fig. 3e; Sturtevant et al., around the edges of the developing veins where expression
was still strong (Fig. 3f). This reduction in vn expression1994). Thus, there is a colocalization of vn and DER tran-
scripts in intervein cells during prepupal and pupal develop- may result in the failure of Vn to activate normal levels
of DER signaling in intervein cells and cause proliferationment. Interestingly, the vn expression pattern is also similar
to that of extramacrochaetae which is likewise important defects. Rho, S, and Argos are not expressed in the intervein
regions and, thus, are unlikely to have a role in modulatingfor intervein development (de Celis et al., 1995).
Our data and those of others suggest a model for vein and the Vn/DER interaction. Modulation by other factors may
underlie the different responses of wing cells to activationintervein development that depends upon activation of the
DER signaling pathway by two ligands, Vn and Spitz. Spitz of DER such that Vn/DER activation in the intervein region
does not result in vein differentiation, whereas Spi/DERis a TGFa-like ligand which has been shown to activate
DER in tissue-culture cells (Rutledge et al., 1992; activation in prevein cells results in vein differentiation.
The above expression and phenotypic data argue that VnSchweitzer et al., 1995b). In this model, Spi is the major
ligand for activating DER in vein territories, and Vn is the is the major ligand for activating DER in intervein cells and
Spi is the major ligand for activating DER in presumptivemajor ligand for activating DER in intervein territories. vn
and spi are members of the spitz group of genes which have veins; however, two pieces of evidence suggest that the role
of vn is not limited to intervein cells. First, vn is morebeen implicated in common developmental processes, in-
cluding wing development, and by genetic and molecular highly expressed in intervein cells ¯anking the veins, and
given the secreted nature of the vn protein, and the nonau-criteria are thought to participate in DER signaling
(Mayer and Nusslein-Volhard, 1988; Bier et al., 1990; tonomy of its function, it seems likely that the protein will
be found in vein cells and may function to activate DERDõÂaz-Benjumea and GarcõB a-Bellido, 1990b; Freeman et al.,
1992; Sturtevant et al., 1993; DõB az-Benjumea and Hafen, signaling in these cells. [Despite its downregulation in de-
veloping pupal veins, DER is also known to be required in1994; Kolodkin et al., 1994; Sawamoto et al., 1994;
Schweitzer et al., 1995a; Sturtevant and Bier, 1995; Schnepp veins during this period (Sturtevant and Bier, 1995).] The
role of vn in vein cells may not be apparent except in aet al., submitted for publication). In the model, two other
members of the spitz group, the membrane proteins Rho genetic background that reduces Spi/DER-activated signal-
ing, such as that revealed for L3 in vn1 rhove mutants whereand Star (S), and the inhibitory ligand Argos are important
for modulating the activation of DER by Vn and Spi (Bier Rho hyperactivation of Spi/DER signaling may be impaired.
Second, ectopic expression of vn causes the development ofet al., 1990; Freeman et al., 1992; Kolodkin et al., 1994;
Schweitzer et al., 1995a; Golembo et al., 1996). The model extra vein material (G.G. and A.S., manuscript in prepara-
tion). It is possible that Vn and Spi are biochemically equiva-and the evidence for it follow.
Spi is broadly expressed in developing wing discs (Sturtev- lent ligands and that their spatially restricted activity and
the presence or absence of cofactors, such as argos, deter-ant et al., 1993), but its active form, secreted Spi, may be
localized to the presumptive veins by the activity of the mine the cell response. We are currently pursuing this ques-
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Couso, J. P., Bate, M., and Martinez-Arias, A. (1993). A wingless-tion by examining the relative roles of vn, spi, and argos in
dependent polar coordinate system in Drosophila imaginal discs.DER signaling during wing development.
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